In the past 6 years, the ISUAL payload onboard the Taiwanese FORMOSAT-2 satellite has successfully carried out the primary mission of performing a global survey of transient luminous events (TLE) and lightning activities. The observation data have been used to construct the first global distribution map of TLEs and to infer their occurrence rates. To register dim TLE emissions at night, ISUAL employs electron-multiplying devices like a photomultiplier, multi-anode array, and microchannel plate to intensify the photons emitted by transient events. These devices, however, will degrade gradually with age. The degradation rate and the performance change were monitored through periodic calibration observations and are investigated carefully in order to achieve precise photometry and accurate statistics. The annual degradation rates up to 14% were identified for some of the sensor elements. This paper presents the variations of instrument efficiencies and overall detection capabilities, before and after applying a gain-adjustment to compensate for sensor degradation. The resulting stable trend of the ISUAL trigger and lightning rates suggests that the bias from instrument degradation and gain adjustments is minimal. This point is also supported by the near constant sprite and halo detection rates deduced from different statistical temporal intervals. Hence, the anomalies in the ISUAL elve detection rate for 2008 ~ 2009 likely are due to the El Niño and Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events. Forecast based on the ISUAL performance trend also indicates that the ISUAL sensors have sufficient sensitivity margins to operate efficiently until the end of 2013, or even beyond.
IntrODUctIOn
A sprite, which is a brief flash occurring above the cloudtop of thunderstorms, and is one type of transient luminous events (TLEs), was first accidently discovered in 1989 (Franz et al. 1990 ). Subsequent observations, mainly from the ground, were conducted to explore the nature of this new phenomenon. In the process, several additional types of TLEs including elve, blue jet, sprite halo, and gigantic jet were soon identified. Observational methods other than conventional optical ground observation have also been used to investigate their physical characteristics. For example, ELF waveform recording and triangulation by the Schumann Resonance method has been used to study the characteristics of TLEs' parent lightning, especially the charge moment change and the polarity (Huang et al. 1999 ; Sato and Fukunishi 2003; Cummer 2006) . Space observation was first analyzed by Boeck et al. (1995 Boeck et al. ( , 1998 , followed by man-operated observation onboard the tragic space shuttle mission STS-107 (Yair et al. 2004) , and a nadir observation from the International Space Station (ISS, Blanc et al. 2004) . Space observation is able to carry out global observations and overcome geographical limitations, especially for oceanic regions. However, due to the necessarily brief nature of space shuttle missions, they are not suitable for carrying out a long-term survey to investigate the global occurrence and the occurrence rate of TLEs. Therefore, the satellite mission ISUAL, Imager of Sprites and Upper Atmospheric Lightnings, was proposed and installed onboard the Taiwanese FORMOSAT-2 satellite as the major scientific payload. Detailed features of this mission were given in Chern et al. (2003) . Through the efforts of an international team consisting of National Cheng Kung University (Taiwan), UC Berkeley (USA), and Tohoku University (Japan), and the National Space Organization (NSPO, Taiwan), FORMOSAT-2 was successfully built and launched on 21 May 2004 from Vandenberg Air Force Base, CA, USA. Serving as the first science mission dedicated to the study of TLEs, ISUAL successfully obtained not only the global distribution of TLEs ; , its major scientific goal, but also facilitated many new findings. An up-to-date publication list from this mission can be found on the ISUAL website (http://sprite. phys.ncku.edu.tw).
To capture the dim transient light emitted from TLEs, the ISUAL sensors were equipped with several electron multiplying devices such as micro-channel plates and photomultiplier tubes. These devices are driven by high voltage power supplies to accelerate and to multiply the collected electrons; inevitably their sensitivities will degrade with use. Compared with conventional semiconductor detectors used in most space missions, the degradation of the electron multiplying devices driven by high voltage power supplies is expected to be significant. Therefore, without a careful assessment of this degradation, a proper assessment of the payload performance and a correct photometry can not be achieved. We follow similar calibrations and performance evaluation practices that were used in many previous spacecraft missions (Boccippio et al. 2002; Mach et al. 2007; Massey 2010; Walker et al. 2010) . Over the past several years, special calibration observations were conducted periodically to monitor the sensitivity changes. In this paper, the sensitivity degradation of the ISUAL sensors and the effects of the rises in high voltage to counter the degradation are reported. The impact of sensitivity degradation on the transient detection is also discussed. A forecast based on the calibration observations indicates that ISUAL is capable of successfully operating into the first phase of the extended mission (2009 ~ 2013) without difficulty. The calibration observations, methods of data reduction, as well as the degradation characteristics, and the extended life analysis of individual sensors are described in section 2. The scientific impact of degradation and the effective gain change are discussed in section 3, and the conclusions are summarized in section 4.
ObServAtIOnS AnD DAtA reDUctIOn
ISUAL consists of three sensors including an intensified CCD imager (iCCD hereafter) that captured the transient appearances of TLE or lightning flashes, a spectrophotometer (SP hereafter) that recorded light variations within the field of view at 6 bands simultaneously, and an array photometer (AP hereafter) that obtained the light curve at different vertical heights in blue and red channels. Chern et al. (2003) or the ISUAL website are to be referred to for detailed specifications of the ISUAL sensors.
In most of the satellite missions, known celestial sources are often used for the sensor calibrations. However for the ISUAL sensors, the moonlight is too strong and may cause permanent damage to the electron multiplying devices, even at low gain settings. Constant celestial sources, other than the Sun and Moon, are too dim and hard to be discerned in the light curves recorded by the ISUAL wide-field nonimaging detectors (photomultiplier tubes or array photometers). Hence this leaves us only with the option of using the built-in blinking LEDs as the standard light source, in place of conventional celestial objects (Kiefer 1995) .
The ISUAL calibrators that were pre-installed inside the ISUAL sensors before launch are tiny light-emitting diodes (LEDs). A LED is a semiconductor device and is widely used in space missions as a light source for optocouplers (Lischka 1994; Reed 2002) . The degradation of LEDs in a space environment has been well studied (Reed 2002 and references therein). The major degradation of a LED in space is caused by a displacement damage dose (DDD). Taking the depth-dose curve (ISO 15856, 2010) and the thickness of the aluminum shielding into account, the total dose that the ISUAL LED suffered in space during a 5-year mission lifetime is less than 5 krad, and this dose is insufficient to cause a significant degradation (Lischka et al. 1994) . Furthermore, these LEDs are turned on for only a few seconds every month for the purpose of calibration only. In general, a LED's age with operation time is defined as the time that a LED is on and forward biased. The cumulative operation time of LEDs is less than one hour in 6 years of ISUAL operation, and is far less than the typical aging period of a few thousand hours. Therefore, the aging factor due to ISUAL operation can be discounted. Another important factor that can affect the performance of LED is ambient temperature. We always turn on LEDs for calibration runs in high latitude areas (~55 degrees in the South or North). Inspecting the historic records of the temperatures inside the sensor housing reveals a variation less than 5 degrees centigrade. This implies that the performance change of LEDs due to temperature variation is negligible (Figs. 5 and 7 of Schubert 2006) . Therefore, the assumption that the emission brightness of LEDs installed in the ISUAL payload is nearly constant during the mission is reasonable.
To monitor the performance of the ISUAL sensors, a special calibration run is scheduled nearly every month, except for the first few months of the ISUAL mission, through measuring the built-in quick-blinking LED calibrators. To avoid light pollution from the Earth's surface, which mainly are city lights from metropolitan areas or moonlight reflections from clouds, ISUAL was programmed to point toward the dark space in the new moon phase during the calibration runs. Figure 1 shows samples of the calibration readings for two of the ISUAL SP and AP sensor units. Points connected by lines in the panels (a) ~ (e) of Fig. 2 represent the observed amplitudes at the same gain setting. Due to the sensitivity degradation of the electron-multiplying devices, a gradual decrease in amplitude is clearly observed across all the channels shown in Fig. 2 . Thus the high voltage setting for the sensor units must be raised to balance this degradation, or the blinking LEDs' amplitudes may become too faint to be identified. To evaluate the consistency of the settings in the calibration procedures, after the high voltage was changed, observations with two different settings were carried out in adjacent orbits. To this point, we have applied four high voltage raises for the ISUAL sensors since their launch. A careful in-lab calibration was done at the Space Science Laboratory, UC Berkeley and Tohoku University, Japan before the launch of the ISUAL. With calibration reports that noted the gain and applied voltage relation, we can easily convert the measured counts into scientific units using the voltage setting adopted for the observations. In this paper, calibration data collected from 7 July 2004, the first observation of ISUAL, to June 2009 was used for the analysis.
Spectrophotometer
A wide field (20 degrees by 5 degrees) spectrophotometer, consisting of 6 photomultiplier tubes (PMT) covering the wave bands from ultraviolet to red visible light (Table 1) , acts as a fast-light collector with a sampling rate of 10 kHz and the ISUAL event initiator. When the light variation at selected channels exceeds pre-set levels, a trigger signal is generated and sent simultaneously to all sensors. The trigger flag also causes the data in the circular buffers to be transferred to the Auxiliary Electronic Package (AEP). Eventually, the ISUAL data are downloaded to the Mission Control Center when FORMOSAT-2 flies over the ground station in Taiwan. Therefore, degradation of the SP will not only affect the derived brightness of the recorded TLEs, but also decrease the TLE detection efficiency and the global statistics of TLEs.
As described in the previous section, calibrations during the new moon were conducted periodically using the quick-blinking LED calibrators as shown in Fig. 1 . To obtain precise amplitudes, we separate the measured data points into a bright group for data with counts exceeding the mean of all the data points, and a dark group for the rest. The mean and standard deviation (σ) of each group are calculated respectively. The data points beyond mean plus or minus 3σ are rejected and the mean and standard deviation are re-calculated for the remaining data points. This process iterates recursively until all data points fall within 3σ of the mean. The amplitude of the calibrator is defined as the difference between the mean of the bright and dark groups after this 3σ rejection. The emission band of the LED calibrators is mainly red, and the emitted photons are almost completely blocked by the far-UV filter for the SP channel 1 with a passing band of 150 to 280 nm. This causes the number 
of the collected photons in the channel 1 to be extremely low, and hence the signal-to-noise ratio of the amplitude is not sufficient for further analysis. The pre-flight calibration data was used to convert amplitudes obtained under different high voltage settings into meaningful scientific units. To simplify calculations, Mission Elapsed Time (MET or t) which is set to zero at the moment of liftoff and counts forward in normal time is used as a timing unit. Samples of the recorded raw amplitudes for SP channels 2 ~ 5 are presented in Figs. 2a ~ e. The SP sensitivity decrease can be compensated through raising the supplied high voltage. However this compensation will also accelerate the degradation. Over the past few years, we have changed the gain setting four times since their launch, and the high voltage settings and corresponding periods are listed in Table 1 . The relative gain change controlled only by the supplied high voltage is also displayed, Fig. 2f . Taking this relative gain change into account, the amplitudes are all normalized to the remaining efficiency which is defined as 100% at MET = 0. The remaining derived efficiencies of SP channels are displayed in Fig. 3f and the degradation can be identified. We simply fit the MET (t) and the remaining 
where a i is the decay coefficient for the channel i. The best result is shown in Table 2 and Figs. 3a ~ e, and a forecast trend of SP channels is demonstrated in Fig. 3f . We can easily find that Channel 2 of SP, the worst channel, deteriorates at 14.4% per year, and only 40% efficiency remains at the end of 2010. We did our best to maintain the effective gain, which is the product of the remaining efficiency and the relative gain, near a constant. The effective gain change is shown in Fig. 4 . But without long-term monitoring information, it is very hard to infer the degradation precisely during the mission. Therefore after the calibration data was collected, we found that channel 2 was under-adjusted and the other channels were over adjusted. But we can still conclude that the effective gain changes remained within approximately 100% ± 20% from Fig. 4 . The impact of the effective gain change will be discussed in section 3.
Since the relation of count to flux conversion under different supplied high voltages has been well established in the laboratory, this degradation must be taken into account to derive the correct photometry of the TLEs or lightning obtained by SP. The deviation on the photometry caused by the average degradation for the first two years Kuo et al. 2005 Kuo et al. , 2007 Mende et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2006 ) is found to be less than 15%. This deviation level is comparable to the sources of the other noise such as readout noise and background variation caused by the moonlight reflection from the cloud-top or city light, and was neglected in those papers. But further studies must consider this degradation rates to derive correct SP photon fluxes.
Array Photometer
The use of an array photometer (AP) for the TLE research was first demonstrated by Fukunishi et al. (1996) during ground TLE observations. The deployment of an AP with two bands (blue: 360 -470 nm, red: 633 -751 nm) in space provides an excellent opportunity to explore the rapid change in TLE brightness at different altitudes with a combined field of view of 20 degrees by 3.6 degrees with a spatial resolution of ~14 km near the Earth limb (Chern et al. 2003) . Using the ISUAL AP data, several important results have been published in the past (Adachi et al. 2006 (Adachi et al. , 2008 Kuo et al. 2009 ). The core component of the ISUAL AP consists of two high-voltage-powering multi-anode photomultipliers, with a function to multiply photoelectric-effect electrons generated by the dim luminosity of the TLEs. We use a similar technique for SP degradation analysis to monitor and calculate the sensitivity change of the AP channels. The only difference between SP and AP calibration is that an additional bias is applied to SP, so the average count of the SP calibrator at the "off" state is easy to identify. Without this offset, we simply take zero as the ground level of AP calibrator, and calculate only data points above the mean count. Amplitudes of light variation generated by the calibrator at blue channels are, however, too small to be detected because the power emitted by LEDs mostly centers at the red end (> 600 nm) of the visible light, and the signal-to-noise ratio of the measured flux becomes very low behind a blue filter (360 -470 nm) of the array photometer. Therefore, we only evaluate the performance change of the red module and assume that the degradation patterns of blue module are similar, since the detecting units and the applied high voltage for both modules are identical, except one fitted with a blue mask and another one fitted with a red filter. The result of a best fit is shown in Table 3 , and the best and worst two channels are plotted in Fig. 5 for comparison. We can estimate that the current remaining efficiency of AP channels is still higher than 80% relative to that on the MET 0. The annual degradation rate is generally less than 4% for all the channels.
Intensified ccD Imager
An intensified CCD imager was used to record the Fig. 4 . Variation of the effective gain for the SP channels, where the effective gain is defined as the product of the effective gain (Fig. 2f ) and the degradation (Fig. 3f) . Black, red, blue, green, and purple lines represent SP channel 2 to 6, respectively. morphology of the TLEs. To intensify the dim light emitted by TLEs, a micro-channel plate (MCP) multiplies the photoelectric electrons with a gain of 10 5 ~ 10 7 . Although a similar LED was installed to be used for the monitoring of the degradation as for the other ISUAL sensors, the light from this small LED is still too dim even running the MCP under the highest safe high voltage setting. Hence, we cannot monitor the deterioration of the MCP using the built-in LED calibrator.
Another important iCCD component that will deteriorate with time is the phosphor. The electrons multiplied by the MCP are converted into visible light at a phosphor screen and then are registered by the CCD. The principle of this process is similar to the formation of images on a conventional television screen. Unfortunately, a phosphor screen will whiten after being used for an extended period. A consequence of the phosphor aging is the background count in the recorded images will increase gradually, diminishing the available dynamic range of the detector.
Airglows are dim emissions of atmospheric species induced by various processes in the upper atmosphere; examples such as the recombination of ions with electrons after they were photoionized by the solar radiations during daytime and chemiluminescence from oxygen and nitrogen reacting with hydroxyl molecules between 85 to a few hundred kilometer altitudes (Huang et al. 2010; Rajesh et al. 2009 ). Airglow observation is another scientific goal of the ISUAL mission (Chern et al. 2003) . To capture the faint airglow emissions, the iCCD of ISUAL has to be operated with a relatively long exposure time, typically 1 second per frame, comparing with the short exposure time of 29 milliseconds for the TLE survey. Therefore, the performance change of iCCD under both the short and the long exposure settings also is an important issue for an ISUAL experiment.
To learn of the deterioration of the phosphor screen under different exposure time settings, we selected some images collected during the new moon phase with short and long exposure times (29 and 1000 ms respectively) and calculated their background counts. A typical background change trend of the ISUAL iCCD imager is demonstrated in Fig. 6 . The result clearly shows that the background increases at a rate of 8 counts per year for a short exposure time. But the background increases dramatically at almost 1 count per day for a long exposure time and for the higher gain setting, which is typically used for the airglow observations. This is a severe warning that the ISUAL may not be able to carry out airglow observations after another two or three years because the high background has pushed the operation range of the iCCD imager too close to the edge of the linearity range, whose count is ~2800. The increase in the image background, however, will not affect the TLE survey because it can be easily removed after a sky background subtraction.
Lifetime Prediction
The design lifetime of the ISUAL was set to be at least 5 years. The sensitivity of the ISUAL sensors inevitably will degrade. The ISUAL operation team has tried to counter the degradation through increasing the gain via raising the high voltages, and to maintain a uniform detection capability throughout the mission. However, the ceiling of the high voltage setting will eventually limit the mission life, even if no major electronic or mechanical problems are encountered in the future. These ceiling voltages are incorporated as the important design parameters and are listed in the operation handbook. Taking the maximum voltage and current settings of all the ISUAL sensors into account (Table 4) , the usable gain is greater than four. The remaining efficiencies of the major ISUAL sensors are given in Figs. 3f and 5b . Therefore, when taking a more conservative stand, ISUAL should be able to operate efficiently until the end of 2013 (MET = 3512), at least 3 more years into the extended mission, without major difficulties.
ImPAct Of the effectIve gAIn chAnge
The TLE detection ability of ISUAL depends mainly on its effective gain, which is the product of the remaining efficiency multiplied by the relative gain determining by the high voltages that are supplied to the PMTs of the SP. It is natural to expect that the recorded lightning or TLEs will decrease gradually if the gain settings remain adjusted after an extended period. Hence we have to increase the relative Table 4 . Current and ceiling voltages applied to the electron multiplying devices. According to in-lab calibration data; an additional gain of at least a factor of 4 is still available. gain to compensate for this degradation. However without knowing the detailed spectra of different TLE types, the TLE energy distribution, and their occurrence rate, it would be difficult to quantitatively determine the impact of the gain adjustments.
To evaluate the impact of the high-voltage adjustments, three occurrence rates are carefully examined: the trigger rate which is defined as the number of all recorded ISUAL events including lightning, TLEs, and other possible cosmic-ray triggered events, divided by the observation time that was inferred from the ISUAL status of health data. The ISUAL lightning and TLE detection rates are formulated similarly and are the numbers of lightning and TLE events normalized to the observation time, respectively. The daily variations of these rates are displayed in Fig. 7 , and the dates of both high-voltage adjustments (red dashed lines) and long-term averages (blue dashed lines) are also marked for easy reference. The annual variation patterns are obtained (blue solid lines) by smoothing the 5-year-averaged detection rates for the same annual phase or day of the year. The annual patterns for the ISUAL lightning and the ISUAL trigger rates are the results of the shift in the ISUAL ground coverage and the migration of Earth's active lightning zones. From the previous lightning global survey (Christian et al. 2003) , the occurrence density ratio of land and ocean lightning is known to be ~10 : 1. Thus the global lightning rate is lowest during the summer of the Southern hemisphere, partly due to where the ratio of ocean to land is relatively high. Nevertheless, the annual lightning rate patterns during the ISUAL survey period are all very similar and show no discernible trend. Therefore, it is a good indication that the adjustments of ISUAL sensors' voltages have adequately compensated the lost of sensitivity due to the sensor degradation.
The most frequently occurring type of TLEs are elves (~80%) and their land-to-ocean occurrence ratio is reported to be 1 : 1 ), therefore, the annual pattern of TLE rate is not very clearly distinguishable, except for the years 2008 and 2009. The elve occurrence rate is known to correlate strongly with the sea surface temperature ) and the thermocline in the Pacific Ocean during the La Niña and El Niño events. The anomaly in the elve occurrence is expected to be discernible during La Niña or El Niño events. Therefore, the distinct annual pattern of TLE One may expect that the ISUAL event detection rates would be elevated immediately right after the increase of the high voltage supplied. Unfortunately, the day-to-day variation and the seasonal changes are more notable than the effect of the increase in the effective gain. For example, the third and fourth adjustment occurred in the declining phase of an annual cycle and the detected rate kept the decreasing trend after increasing the supplied voltage. We also noticed that, for some instances, the ISUAL detection rates increased suddenly for one or a few adjacent days. After careful inspection, such rates were often due to ISUAL passing over long lasting, active thunderstorms. We also expect that background noise will be elevated when the sky background is brighter, so the false triggers caused by the noise would be increased during a full moon. Considering these factors with vast time scale differences, from a day to a season, hence it is very difficult to identify the significance and the confidence level of rate changes whether were from the change in SP high-voltage supply.
We further calculate the global occurrence rate, land-toocean ratio, and the percentage of major TLE types (sprites, elves, halos and gigantic jets) between July 2004 and August 2010 using the method discussed in Chen et al. (2008) . A comparison of the these quantities with the results in Chen et al. (2008), and Hsu et al. (2009) is given in Table 5 . The most current occurrence densities of TLEs are shown in Fig. 8 . We found that the occurrence rates of sprites and halos stay nearly constant for different statistical intervals, but a growing trend of the elve occurrence rate is evident. The steady sprite and halo occurrence rates imply that the increase in the elve occurrence rate probably is not due to a change in the sensor performance. A detailed inspection of the Elves occurrence density anomaly in 2008 ~ 2009 further suggests that this variation likely was caused by the occurrence of El Niño and Southern Oscillation (ENSO) .
All in all, the stable ISUAL trigger and lightning events suggest that the bias due to instrument degradation and the gain adjustment has been minimized empirically and successfully. This result implies that no additional correction for the variation of detection capability is needed for the statistical analyses of the TLE global occurrence rate and distribution reported by Chen et al. (2008) , , as well as the studies of the ISUAL recorded lightning Wu et al. 2010 ).
cOncLUSIOn
Since 2004, the ISUAL apparatus on-board the FOR-MOSAT-2 has carried out a global survey of TLE for more than 6 years. To maintain a high quality survey mission, the photon-sensing photomultipliers, multi-anode array, and the micro-channel plate have to be continuously maintained and calibrated. These sensors provide data for the identification of transient events and they must sustain a prolonged mission that operates more than 5 hours per day/300 days per year in a demanding space environment ). The low-light event sensing devices of ISUAL, however, will degrade gradually with age. Indeed, annual degradation rates were found to be uneven among the sensor elements and can be up to 14% for some of the units. Hence to achieve precise photometry (Kuo et al. 2005 ) and accurate statistics , performances of the lowlight devices have to be monitored and supplying voltages have to be adjusted to compensate for the degradation.
In this paper, we present long-term variations of the ISUAL trigger, lightning, and TLE detection rates between 2004 and 2010. Detailed analyses indicate that, even with four high voltage increases during this period, no notable increasing or decreasing trends was revealed in the ISUAL trigger and lightning detection rates. While the detection rates of sprites and halos stay nearly uniform for different statistical intervals, the elve occurrence rate showed a significant increase during 2008 ~ 2009, which was likely due to the occurrence of El Niño and Southern Oscillation Fig. 8 and the corresponding graphs in Chen et al. (2008) (Fig. 3) , it can be found that elve occurrence became more active above around the central Pacific Ocean during . Since the effective detection capability of ISUAL has been demonstrated to be wellmaintained through proper adjustments of the sensor high voltages, therefore the anomalies found in the global TLE detection rates likely can be attributed to the climate events and studied accordingly. The quantitative analyses presented in this work also suggest that ISUAL will be able to operate at least until the end of 2013, provided no hardware failure takes place. Several new space missions with the TLE research being the primary focus, for example, TARANIS (Blanc et al. 2007) and ASIM (Neubert et al. 2006) , will be launched some time after 2011. The extended ISUAL mission can continue its global survey of TLEs until the follow-up missions begin to take over. These long-term global monitoring TLE missions can provide helpful data that will enable us to better understand the correlation between the atmospheric electricity and the short-term climate events such as El Niño and La Niña, and to some degree, the effects of the solar cycle on the atmospheric electricity. 
